
1st September 2022 

Principal’s Message What’s On… 
 
 
September 
 

8th Pupil Free Day 
 (No children to attend 
 school on this day) 
 
12th-16th 
 Year 5 Camp 
 Weekaway-Benloch 
 
13th  Year 4T, 4M & 4J 
 Democracy, 
 Community  & Me 
 Incursion 
 
14th  Year 4B, 4H & 4F 
 Democracy, 
 Community  & Me 
 Incursion 
 
16th End of Term 3  
 2.30pm Dismissal 
 The office will be 
 closed at 3.00pm 
  
October 
 
3rd Term 4 commences 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
BOOK WEEK CELEBRATION at PPS 
On Wednesday we celebrated ‘Book Week’ at Pinewood Primary School. Many 

students and staff dressed up as their favourite book character or brought along 

their favourite story book to share with classmates. Fortunately, the sun was    

shining, and we were able to have a parade around the sports ground and admire 

the many book characters represented. Students then participated in a selection 

of classroom activities centred around literacy and favourite stories. It was a  

wonderful day! 
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PARENT OPINION SURVEY REMINDER 
Recently, a random selection of families received an email asking them to 
complete the 2022 Parent Opinion Survey. Selected families will have until 
Friday September 16th to complete the survey and we would ask that as 
many families as possible do so. The information from these surveys is     
analysed by staff and presented to School Council to help inform our future 
direction.  
Whilst the last two and a half years have been particularly challenging, we 
have also completed an enormous amount. Improvements to grounds     
including the new sports ground and playground amongst the trees make the school ground more      
useable and attractive for the students. Buildings and many classrooms have been painted internally 
and externally and we have obtained a grant for solar panels. The school musical production, camping 
programs and sporting activities continue to enhance students’ sense of engagement and                  
connectedness to each other and the school.  
In the end, we want to deliver an orderly, safe and happy learning environment for your children and 
whilst the survey provides valuable information, please remember that my door is always open. 
 
 
REMINDER - CURRICULUM DAY Thursday 8th September 
The school will be conducting the Term 3 Curriculum Day on Thursday 
8th September. This day will be a student free day. The OSHClub will be  
operating on this day. Please make a booking should you require   
childcare for that day. 
 
 
PREP ENROLMENTS for 2023 
As a result of the strong interest in PPS and our ongoing growth, the Department of Education and 
Training have continued with enrolment restrictions on our school. In short, the school remains to be a 
school where enrolments are accepted for 2023 by living ‘in zone’ and/or making a sibling application. 
We are currently finalising student enrolments for Prep 2023. If you are a parent at our school and 
have a younger sibling to enrol for next year, please download an enrolment form from the website 
and return it to the school, or see Sophie, Katherine, or Jan at our school office for an enrolment 
form as soon as you can.  
 
 
PLANNING FOR 2023 
We are at that time of the year where we are in the process of planning for 2023. We know that 

some families unfortunately won’t be with us next year, due to moving to a new house or area etc. If 

that includes your family, we are sorry to see you leave our community. Please ensure that you call the 

school on 8847 3200 or email pinewood.ps@education.vic.gov.au to inform us of your plans at your 

earliest convenience. This supports us with our planning for next year. We thank you for your support 

and understanding. 

Karen Jenkin 
Principal 
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On Thursday 15th September (2nd last day of Term 3) we are having our annual Pinewood PS Footy Day.  
 
It’s an exciting time of the year with the AFL Finals ramping up, the Term 3 holidays getting closer and the 
sun slowly getting its sting back!  
 
We will be making a day of it, with the Parents Club doing the 
Sausage Sizzle and Raffles, along with some organised       
activities for your classes to complete out on the new oval. A 
timetable and more details will follow as soon as we confirm 
recess and lunchtimes on the day.  
 
We will be holding our first “Teachers vs  Students” Football 
match in some time, with the raffle to be drawn at the    
completion.  
 

 
 
 
Our Preps enjoyed a session of “Station Activities” focusing on                
Fundamental Movement Skills, mainly focusing on ball bouncing, passing 
and receiving, and a skill testing station bouncing a ping-pong ball into a      
container! The Preps are to be commended for remembering most, if not 
all instructions and rules when completing PE in the hall, well done Preps!   
Our Grade 1s and 2s finished of their Teeball unit. The students displayed 
more progression of game awareness and skill, as they continued on with 
their striking and fielding skills. Students are now aware of basic            
base-running strategies also, and that was evident in their PE classes. Well 
done Grades 1 and 2!  
The Grade 3s and 4s continued their unit on Netball. We modified the game of netball for the students this 
week, to get a feel for the basic rules of the game, as well as boost participation by having 2 games going 
at once! The students did a great job refereeing themselves with minimal fuss, and games were played in 
great spirit. Well done 3s and 4s!  
The Grade 5s and 6s also continued their Netball unit, with some terrific passing and movement skills on 
display as they played a modified version of the game. We look forward to getting the bibs out this week to 
properly zone the players to their areas. Great work 5s and 6s!  
The Grade 6’s had a great sport session last Friday morning! The students were provided options to        
participate in Netball, 3vs3 basketball + 4 square, or soccer on the brand new synthetic surface. With     
students spread well within those 3 options, the students had a great time participating and playing the 
games of their choice. Attached are pictures from Grade 6 Sport on 
Friday!  
  

Mr Walsh and Mr Allen.  



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Book Club Issue 6 is now available to order online! 

 
** online orders only, please don't sent cash to the office ** 

 
https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/Login.aspx 

 

 Orders close  TODAY Thursday 1st September 
 
 Contact Details - Fiona (Sienna's Mum 5M) at fionatetley@hotmail.com 
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The Years’ Three and Foundation cohorts explored aspects of winter through their art work. They utilised 
acrylic paint, pastels, food dye, poster paints and a range of household items including paper plates and 
cotton wool balls to create these delightful winter-bird landscapes and polar bear portraits. We are very 
pleased to share this artwork and celebrate the end to what has been a very cold and wet winter.  
 
Ms Francine and Mr Barrett 
Visual Arts 
 
 
 

 

https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/Login.aspx
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Bonjour à tous! 
 
We had a very French book week and introduced the children to ‘Le Petit 
Prince’ (The Little Prince) written by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry. This is one of 
France’s most famous novels! The story follows a little boy who travels the    
universe to discover different planets, meet funny little characters and seek the 
wisdom of others. ‘Le Petit Prince’ has been translated into English and been 
made into a film. Maybe you can find the story in our library, or have a watch of 
the movie! Let us know what you think! 
 
Merci, Mademoiselle Cowie et  
 
Mademoiselle Mahony 

Le Roi – King 

La Reine – Queen 

La couronne – Crown 

La fleur – Flower 

La planète – Planet 

Le monde - World 

 

Year 6 students were learning to make          

chocolate balls following a procedure. Once 

complete, students wrote a review and rated 

the recipe out 

of 5 stars. 
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Ready for Pinewood Primary 
School Parents.… Download and 
use the Qkr App   today! 

 

Who is Qkr for? 
Schools, Parents Club, and Parents : 

• Reduce the burden of existing administrative tasks 

• Ease of use for parents leads to increased revenue and timeliness of payments 

• Families can pay quickly, conveniently and securely 

• Make faster, more convenient payments from a secure mobile app anywhere and at any time 

• Website payment alternative for parents and carers without a smartphone or tablet 

• Track transactions easily with online receipts 
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK  
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK  
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK  
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OSHClub News 
 
OHSClub Updates  
What a wonderful week at Pinewood OSHClub. The students have been keeping themselves busy creating 
pasta necklaces and crafting some intricate origami pieces. While also taking part in an exciting ‘can it fly?’ 
STEM station challenge. The students also experimented with some fake snow and making playdough.  
 
Holiday Care  
Holidays are fast approaching, and the team is busy preparing for the exciting activities and excursions    
happening these school holidays. We will have a Spring Day where we make a paper flower garden, a cute 
craft and crazy kites’ day where we will be making some crazy kites, and a neon madness day where we will 
be making glowing ice paint and a Just Dance disco party.  
Our Excursions will be to Bounce Trampoline Park where the students will be reaching for the stars and a 
trip to see some farmyard friends at ‘The Big Goose’ in Mornington.  
 
Please remember to book your children in ASAP as spots do fill up closer to the date.  
 
Paige Crane, Stephanie Voon  
and the OSHClub Team.  
Email: pinewood@oshclub.com.au 
Mobile: 0409 906 462 
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